Introduction
Wind Turbine power depends on wind speed, which is intermittent. This disadvantage has to be compensated by means of expensive systems, either accumulating energy during periods of high activity and distributing it in moments of calm wind, or by other sources of energy. This significantly increases the cost of electricity.
Research and development of means to control wind turbine power is a topical area of research in the wind industry. New directions in providing energy efficient power control is through the use of turbine nozzle drive of compressed gas, plasma devices arranged on the surface of the blade and the change of blade geometry (Fig. 1) .
Large wind turbines, even in areas with good wind energy resources, typically generate power below the rated values due to low wind activity. The use of an additional energy source for rotating the turbine generator allows more efficient use of equipment, which means faster return on investment and less expensive energy for the end user.
Mathematical model of microflaps devices

Control device based on the jet drive
Turbine SmartGen, developed by Hybrid Turbines, is a highly scalable system [1] . Besides stabilizing the output power of the wind turbine, the compressed air is supplied to maintain a constant temperature used for the cooling of the generator components. This system captures excess energy produced by wind turbines, in the form of compressed air, and uses it during peak hours to spin a turbine. 
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Calculation of the lift in a reactive gas flow is based on the dynamics of jet propulsion developed by Meshcherskiy. Lift, developed in cooperation with the blade wind flow, velocity u, is represented by the formula (Fig. 2 ):
where R F dm dt υ = is reactive force, as it acts on the blade at the expiration air mass m of the injector nozzle, H; υ -velocity gas flow from the nozzle, m / s; C L -lift coefficient, dim; U -linear velocity of rotation of the blade m /s; M -blade mass, kg; and R -radius of the blade, m.
Modeling of processes occurring in the turbine was conducted on the basis of the finite element method (FEM) and calculation of flow dynamics using computational fluid dynamic (CFD) (Fig.3) , analyzing the physical processes under the influence of other devices, ultimately effecting the amount of lift. The aerodynamic properties of the blades with active aerodynamic devices are modeled using a special algorithm ARC2D, which is used for analyzing laminar flow [2] . The basis for the software tools used for analysis is ANSYS CFD. Algorithm ARC2D, based on twodimensional Navier-Stokes equations [3] , was used to calculate the aerodynamic coefficients of lift and drag. Using CFD allows for consistently identify the changes in wind energy conversion efficiency of the airflow at the selected blade profile and its' changes due to the impact of active aerodynamic devices [2] .
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The graph depicted in Fig. 4 shows the dependence of lift on the velocity of the gas in the nozzle. Depending on the wind speed through the jet nozzle drive, lift may be kept constant even at a sufficiently low speed wind. Compressing air, storing it the wind turbine, and utilizing it during times of need is more cost effective than utilizing a separate mechanism (i.e. ballast) to produce and store compressed air. This device allows operation at the maximum power factor of the wind power plant, as well as the ability to maintain a constant rotation speed for a larger wind speed range.
Plasma Control Device
A known issue with the plasma actuator configurations is their sensitivity towards Reynolds number (Re) variations and more specifically, their reduction in effectiveness with the increase
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A known issue with the plasma actuator configurations is their sensitivity towards Reynolds number (Re) variations and more specifically, their reduction in effectiveness with the increase of the free-stream velocity [8] . Pechlivanoglou and Eisele [9] investigated the operation of plasma actuators on wind turbine airfoils at a wide range of Reynolds numbers and found that the effect of all the investigated plasma actuators vanished at Re > 10 5 . The energy conversion efficiency is also another operational parameter which highly depends on the actuators design, and undergoes further investigation. Currently plasma actuator systems have low efficiency and very high thermal losses.
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. The energy conversion efficiency is also another operational parameter which highly depends on the actuators design, and undergoes further investigation. Currently plasma actuator systems have low efficiency and very high thermal losses.
Additionally the effects of environmental conditions need to be further investigated to examine the possibility of further implementation of plasma actuators on wind turbine blades. More specifically, the plasma actuators would be required to operate effectively and reliably under rain, hail, ice, tolerate dust and contamination, and lightning strikes [6] .
Plasma actuators can be used in various types of flow control and flow modification applications depending on their type and positioning. The use of plasma actuators in an intermittent mode allows for the excitation of Tollmien-Schlichting instabilities in laminar flows, and thus triggering transition and achievement of stall delay. Other types of actuators, such as the plasma wall jet actuators, are able to create plasma sheets, vertical or at angle with the wall surface, thus achieving effects similar to vortex generators [7, 8] . Shear flows can also be manipulated by plasma actuators via triggering
Kelvin-Helmholz instabilities [10] .
The application of these principles in airfoil flow control is currently under extensive investigation.
The results for low and medium Reynolds numbers are positive, while the effectiveness of these solutions at high Reynolds numbers is significantly reduced [8] . With respect to wind turbine applications, plasma actuators are under extensive research [9, 11] and their applications in this field seem to be The DC surface corona discharge actuator consists of two wire electrodes mounted flush on the surface of a dielectric profile (Fig. 5a ). When a high DC voltage (>10 kV) is applied, a corona is formed around the smaller diameter wire (usually the anode) and an electric wind is created tangential to the surface between the two electrodes. The electric wind is capable of modifying the boundary-layer airflow profile. Figure 5b displays a visualization of low velocity airflow along a flat plate. If the actuator is off, the smoke remains horizontal. When the actuator is active, flow above the anode is entrained towards the surface from the outer layer, causing the smoke to be drawn to the surface and then accelerated in the discharge region. The advantage of this device is that it requires a simple power supply; however, the design is limited to use in an electric wind velocity of only a few m/s [12] .
Electric field strength produced by a flat plate is determined by the following equation [13] : 
where j a is surface density of an anode charge; j k is surface density of a cathode charge, C/m ( ) .
whereU is voltage applied to a plasma actuator, V;ε x , ε y are components of the dielectric tensor;ρ V is volume density of an electric charge.
Electric field strength is given by the following expression:
The electric charge of an ozone particle in the electrostatic field is given by:
whereq is electric charge of an ozone ion, C;r is distance from the particle to the considered point of the space, m;φ 0 is electric potential, V.
In the plasma, an ozone particle is surrounded by other charged particles. Owing to Coulomb (electrostatic) attraction, plasma particles prevail nearby the considered particle which have an opposite charges related to the charge q. They weaken (or screen) the particle field in the plasma.
As is known, a potential φ of a charge q field is decreasing with the distance r in the plasma faster than in a vacuum. 
A Debye screening length D is determined by [16] :
whereT 2 is absolute temperature of electrons and ions in the plasma, K;k is Boltzmann constant,
1.3807•10 -23 J/K;n 0 is charge particle concentration, m -3 ;e is charge of the electron, C.
Equation (6) allows for the utilization of the calculation of lift force under plasma actuator operations, and its influence on components under examination. 
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Equation (6) allows for the utilization of the calculation of lift force under plasma actuator operations, and its influence on components under examination. Fig. 6 shows a cross section of the airfoil. When airfoil flows act as an aerodynamic force, they can be divided into two components: the lifting force and resistance. The lifting force acts on the airfoil the anode is entrained towards the surface from the outer layer, causing the smoke to be drawn to the surface and then accelerated in the discharge region. The advantage of this device is that it requires a simple power supply; however, the design is limited to use in an electric wind velocity of only a few m/s [12] . Electric field strength produced by a flat plate is determined by the following equation [13] : Fig. 5 . a) Schematic view of drive DC corona discharge, b) 2D visualization of controlled air flow along the flat plate [14] perpendicular to the direction of flow leakage rate (υ r ). The resistance force coincides with the direction of the velocity vector free stream flow. Figure 6 depicts the lift (dF L ) and drag (dF D ) forces are denoted respectively, as well as the plasma actuator action according to its location on the blade surface. The angle between the direction of flow and speed free stream is α.
Lift (dF L ) and drag (dF D ) forces are determined by [16] :
forces are denoted respectively, as well as the plasma actuator action according to its location on the blade surface. The angle between the direction of flow and speed free stream is α.
whereρ 1 is air density, 1.223 kg / m 3 ;U r is relative wind velocity, m/s;C D is drag force coefficient;
The resultant relative velocity defined through its direction δand its modulus U r , which is determined by the rotational speed ωthrough:
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, where u 0 is wind speed, m/s; ω is angular speed, rad/s; R 1 is blade radius, m.
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Using the similarity method for problems of aerodynamics and mechanical strength, mechanical field calculations are carried out, where pressure increment produced by ionized area of a wind turbine blade is taken as initial data [19] .
The software package QuickField was used again, this time to model the influence of the DC surface corona discharge on wind turbine blades [20] . This software allows solving problems of the theory of elasticity in the terms of plane stresses, plane The software package QuickField was used again, this time to model the influence of the DC surface corona discharge on wind turbine blades [20] . This software allows solving problems of the theory of elasticity in the terms of plane stresses, plane deformations and axially symmetrical stress distribution with isotropic and orthotropic materials. In two-dimensional formulation, the displacement field is assumed to be completely defined by the two components of the displacement vector δ at each point [20] :
whereδ x , δ y are components of the tensor of mechanical displacements, mm.
The corresponding stress is defined as:
where σ x , σ y , τ xy are components of the tensor of mechanical deformations, N/m 2 .
The equation for volume force density is given by: Calculations of the f y component enables for determination of the lift force.
Wind speed, being the constant value, is given by a boundary condition. In the terms of stresses, wind speed is formed through the pressure parameter according to the following equation:
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Calculations of the mechanical deformations were conducted in QuickField. Figure 8 shows the representation of the flux field calculation result of mechanical deformations that affect the wind turbine blade in contact with wind flow. Figure 9 shows the calculation results based on the blade lift versus angle of attack, which illustrates the effect of increasing the regulating capacity of the wind turbine blade lifting force using a DC surface corona discharge on its surface.
The significant advantages of the Plasma Actuators in the field of mechanical structure (e.g. small size and robust construction) lead to easy and effortless integration on wind turbine blade structures.
The integration process involves a simple adhesion step where the plasma actuators, in the form of stripes, are glued on the blade surface. The only elements that need to be properly integrated are the actuator power cables. The overall power requirement of such systems is very low [14, 15] .
The Concept of Variable Length Blades
The variable length turbine blade was first conceptualized in 1997. In 2002 the first variable length wind turbine was put on a Bonus 120 kW turbine [21] . The blade changed in length from 8 meters to 11 meters, using an existing 9 meter blade as a plug. The proof of concept blades flew for 34 months.The blades were made out of Kenetech 56-100 tips mounted to slides on the Aerostar 9 meter blades. Eventuallythe prototype blades were replaced by proof of manufacture (Veriablade) blades made during the project [22] .
The mathematical model of this device is described by: lades. Eventuallythe prototype blades were replaced by proof of manufacture (Veriablade) made during the project [22] .
The mathematical model of this device is described by:
p is power factor of wind turbine. The basic concept of variable length blades is to increase the swept area of the rotor when re low winds. As winds increase, the rating of the turbine will be achieved, and as the wind es to increase, the blades are retracted. This retraction of blades reduces the swept area of r, which lowers loads on the turbine, and maintains a pre-determined turbine power output.
y conditions, the blades can be run shorter than the standard length blades they replace.
Calculations have shown that power is increased by 30% by changing the length of the blade se blades more effective at low wind speeds in Zone 2 (Fig. 10) . ,
where C p is power factor of wind turbine. The basic concept of variable length blades is to increase the swept area of the rotor when there are low winds. As winds increase, the rating of the turbine will be achieved, and as the wind continues to increase, the blades are retracted. This retraction of blades reduces the swept area of the rotor, which lowers loads on the turbine, and maintains a pre-determined turbine power output. In stormy conditions, the blades can be run shorter than the standard length blades they replace.
Calculations have shown that power is increased by 30% by changing the length of the blade and these blades more effective at low wind speeds in Zone 2 (Fig. 10 ).
Experimentally obtained data confirmed the theoretical assumptions and calculations. Figure 11 shows the power produced by the proof of concept blades in short, medium and long positions [22] .
In summary, the advantages of variable length blades are: improves power production in low winds; allows turbines to continue running in higher wind speeds than standard bladed turbines;
reduces the need for different size blades for different wind regimes; reduces the number of blade molds a manufacturer must make to support a single size of turbine; allows control of peak power output; reduces array losses; lowers the cost of wind energy by improving annual power output; makes shipping and installation easier by shipping in a shortened position; allows blades to be self cleaning for dirt and ice removal; and limits damage in extreme winds because blades can be shortened to less than standard length. meter blades. Eventuallythe prototype blades were replaced by proof of manufacture (Veriablade) blades made during the project [22] .
where C p is power factor of wind turbine.
The basic concept of variable length blades is to increase the swept area of the rotor when there are low winds. As winds increase, the rating of the turbine will be achieved, and as the wind continues to increase, the blades are retracted. This retraction of blades reduces the swept area of the rotor, which lowers loads on the turbine, and maintains a pre-determined turbine power output.
In stormy conditions, the blades can be run shorter than the standard length blades they replace.
Calculations have shown that power is increased by 30% by changing the length of the blade and these blades more effective at low wind speeds in Zone 2 (Fig. 10) .
The development of such systems is still at the research stage, but it is likely that in the near future, they will compete with fixed length blades, as they have obvious efficiency improvements.
Active Flow Control Devices
One foreseeable way to counter excessive loads is to supplement current full-span pitch control with active flow control (AFC) devices. Pitching would still be used to optimize energy yield and control aerodynamic torque, while AFC devices would be able to react quickly to reduce the oscillatory and high-frequency loads caused by turbulent winds. The operation of AFC devices also has some potential secondary benefits: devices may be deployed to increase lift of the blade at low wind speeds, allowing the turbine to cut-in earlier and capture additional energy; active devices could aid in energy capture and load mitigation on turbines that experience high array effects; devices could be used to prevent tower strikes, allowing for larger diameter rotors to be used and thereby increasing energy capture; and aerodynamic performance enhancement and noise reduction could be realized by maintaining laminar flow over a larger area of the blade.
There are fifteen devices that have shown potential for wind turbine control and merit future research. However, several of the techniques have not yet been investigated for wind turbine control.
Microflaps are the most promising. Experimentally obtained data confirmed the theoretical assumptions and calculations. Figure   11 shows the power produced by the proof of concept blades in short, medium and long positions [22] .
Fig. 11. Experimental power curves for variable length blades
reduces the need for different size blades for different wind regimes; reduces the number of blade molds a manufacturer must make to support a single size of turbine; allows control of peak power output; reduces array losses; lowers the cost of wind energy by improving annual power output; makes shipping and installation easier by shipping in a shortened position; allows blades to be self cleaning for dirt and ice removal; and limits damage in extreme winds because blades can be shortened to less than standard length.
The development of such systems is still at the research stage, but it is likely that in the near future, they will compete with fixed length blades, as they have obvious efficiency improvements. Experimentally obtained data confirmed the theoretical assumptions and calculations. Figure   11 shows the power produced by the proof of concept blades in short, medium and long positions [22] .
The microflap is a rotating device. It takes the position of the trailing edge and is able to rotate 90° in both directions. The optimum microflapheight is on the order of the boundary layer thickness
(1-2% chord). A CFD model of a microflap is shown in Fig. 12 . Rotating the flap up towards the suction surface reduces lift and rotating it down towards the pressure surface increases lift. This concept is appealing because the trailing-edge location provides more effective lift enhancement and the design does not require a blunt trailing edge. Limited studies have been conducted on this concept, which makes it difficult to define all of the benefits and drawbacks. Some anticipated hurdles are minimizing air leakage and designing a simple, effective actuation system that is capable of rotating the flap bi-directionally to an angle of 90° [23] .
Results of Modeling and Calculation Lift Force
This device has been modeled using the software package ElCut and Comsol and the results are given above. Profile S830 was selected for investigation ( Fig. 13) .
Main assumptions and suggestions: Air movement -laminar; neglect transients in aerodynamics blade; deformation is neglected in calculating the elastic stress; step of discretization for rotation angle ω -5 degrees.
From modeling results, the characteristics of the distribution of air flow pressure acting on the blade (Fig. 14) , the distribution of the velocity field of the wind flow in the boundary layer of air surrounding the blade (Fig. 15) , and, as a final result, dependence of the lift force on the angle microflaps to the blade surface were obtained (Fig. 16) . yield and control aerodynamic torque, while AFC devices would be able to react quickly to reduce the oscillatory and high-frequency loads caused by turbulent winds. The operation of AFC devices also has some potential secondary benefits: devices may be deployed to increase lift of the blade at low wind speeds, allowing the turbine to cut-in earlier and capture additional energy; active devices could aid in energy capture and load mitigation on turbines that experience high array effects; devices could be used to prevent tower strikes, allowing for larger diameter rotors to be used and thereby increasing energy capture; and aerodynamic performance enhancement and noise reduction could be realized by maintaining laminar flow over a larger area of the blade.
There Some anticipated hurdles are minimizing air leakage and designing a simple, effective actuation system that is capable of rotating the flap bi-directionally to an angle of 90° [23] .
Fig. 12. Model of a microflap in two positions
Results of Modeling and Calculation Lift Force
This device has been modeled using the software package ElCut and Comsol and the results are given above. Profile S830 was selected for investigation ( Fig.13) . From modeling results, the characteristics of the distribution of air flow pressure acting on the blade (Fig. 14) , the distribution of the velocity field of the wind flow in the boundary layer of air surrounding the blade (Fig. 15) , and, as a final result, dependence of the lift force on the angle From modeling results, the characteristics of the distribution of air flow pressure acting on the blade (Fig. 14) , the distribution of the velocity field of the wind flow in the boundary layer of air surrounding the blade (Fig. 15) , and, as a final result, dependence of the lift force on the angle microflaps to the blade surface were obtained (Fig.16) . After running simulations of microdevices and variable length bladesseperately, it was decided to combine these two methods and evaluate the benefits of variable geometry. Simulations were also produced using the ElCut. Blade length varies from 8 to 12 meters, wind speed from 5 to After running simulations of microdevices and variable length bladesseperately, it was decided to combine these two methods and evaluate the benefits of variable geometry. Simulations were also produced using the ElCut. Blade length varies from 8 to 12 meters, wind speed from 5 to 14 m/s (zone 2), the microflaps rotation angle of ± 40 degrees. The simulation results are presented in Fig. 17 .
Conclusions
Plasma actuators have received considerable attention over the recent years as a practical flow control device due to their advantages over fluidic and mechanical devices. They are able to directly convert electrical energy into kinetic energy, which is used to modify the airflow. They have advantages over mechanical devices; the device is simple, lightweight and uses no moving parts; therefore, it is likely not be a source of vibration or noise.
Research has also shown that the presence of the electrodes does not interfere with the surrounding airflow when inactive and major modifications to the turbine blade are not required for installation. Another feature is that plasma actuators can be designed to operate in co-flow and counter-flow conditions, which allows for more options when controlling localized flow.
A mathematical model of DC surface corona discharge was used based on experimental studies conducted in the United States. On the basis of this mathematical model it is shown that this DC surface corona discharge, in comparison to a conventional pitch regulated wind turbine, will increase the available regulating capacity to change the angle of attack, which ensures reliable operation of the wind turbine in high wind load conditions. With the wind turbine in power-limited mode, the presence of a plasma actuator would minimize the need for low blade angle of attacks. Power corona discharge technology will provide access to the rated power of the wind turbine in less time, as shown in the simulation results.
From these results it is seen that the theoretical assumptions are confirmed. Rotating the microflaps in a negative direction increases the lift force and the converse is true [24] . According to the results, changing of blade geometry through use ofmicroflaps gives 5-10% of regulation, so the wind power 
A mathematical model of DC surface corona discharge was used based on experimental studies conducted in the United States. On the basis of this mathematical model it is shown that this DC surface corona discharge, in comparison to a conventional pitch regulated wind turbine, will increase the available regulating capacity to change the angle of attack, which ensures reliable operation of the wind turbine in high wind load conditions. With the wind turbine in power-limited mode, the presence of a plasma actuator would minimize the need for low blade angle of attacks.
Power corona discharge technology will provide access to the rated power of the wind turbine in less time, as shown in the simulation results.
From these results it is seen that the theoretical assumptions are confirmed. Rotating the microflaps in a negative direction increases the lift force and the converse is true [24] . According to the results, changing of blade geometry through use ofmicroflaps gives 5-10% of regulation, so the plant can reach rated power more quickly, and in Zone 3the blade will have some reserve regulation to utilize at the angle of attack needed to maintain constant power.
